Roundup

B-Ball splits twinbill

By Glenn Brownstein

MIT's varsity baseball (11-7) split a doubleheader with Coast Guard Saturday at Briggs Field, losing the opener 7-5, but coming back to take the nightcap, 3-1, on a complete-game four-hit effort by freshman pitcher Peter Steinhausen.

Roy Hemmkslon '76 stroked a bases-loaded single in the last of the third to drive in two runs in the second game, and strong pitching by Steinhausen and excellent fielding plays cemented the Beaver triumph.

The women's varsity crew, although rowing 1500 meters in 5:49 — their best performance ever — finished a full 10 seconds behind Dartmouth in their race on the Charles last Saturday. The men's team fared similarly, as the varsity heavyweight crew was downed by Northeastern and BU, and the varsity lightweights, despite a strong showing, lost to Dartmouth and Harvard, the top two teams in New England this season.

W tennis in tourney

By Stella Perone

Six members of the women's tennis team travelled to Princeton over the weekend to the prestigious Middle States Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament (MSITT). The tournament, co-sponsored by Princeton University and the United States Tennis Association, attracted 44 colleges from nine states. Competition with some of the nation's top teams proved too strong for the Engineers, as no MIT entrant survived past the third round.

Chris Vogdes '78, in her second year of tournaments, lost her first round singles match to the tournament's seventh seed from the University of Tennessee. Vogdes came back in the consolation to defeat an opponent from Skidmore College 6-4, 6-1, before bowing out to a strong opponent from Lehigh.

MIT's other singles entrant, Marisa Grabow '79, rallied to defeat a player from SUNY at Binghamton in a two-hour, 6-4, 7-6 contest under the midday sun. Grabow was knocked out in the third round by Northeastern's Ted Judson.

The women's varsity tennis team travelled to Princeton over the weekend to the prestigious Middle States Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament, attracting 44 colleges sponsored by Princeton University and the United States Tennis Association, to the second-seeded Penn State team, the top teams in New England this year at the tournament, lost her first round singles match to the tournament's seventh seed from the University of Tennessee. Vogdes came back in the consolation to defeat an opponent from Skidmore College 6-4, 6-1, before bowing out to a strong opponent from Lehigh.

MIT's other singles entrant, Marisa Grabow '79, rallied to defeat a player from SUNY at Binghamton in a two-hour, 6-4, 7-6 contest under the midday sun.

MIT's varsity lightweight crew, despite rowing a good race, lost to both Northeastern and BU last Saturday on the Charles River.

Trinity tops lacrosse, 10-4

By Glenn Brownstein

Nine unanswered goals, five by crease attacker Greg Carey, erased a 4-1 MIT lead and paced Trinity College to a 10-4 victory over the Engineer lacrosse team at Briggs Oval Saturday.

For a brief while it appeared that the day would belong to MIT, as Gordie Zuendorfer '78 scored two dodging goals, running the length of the field to score the first, and attacker John Forrest '77 took a pass from Roger Remhaw '77 and shot the ball past Trinity goalie Ted Judson to give the Engineers a 3-1 lead at the end of the first period.

Just 1:15 into the second quarter, Al O'Connor netted the rebound of a Zuerndorfer shot to put MIT ahead 4-1, and things seemed to be well in hand. Inexplicably, the Engineer offense broke down, and Trinity's continued scoring attempts finally paid off near halftime, when three Eagle goals tied the score.

In the second half, Trinity came out flying, scoring twice in the third period and four times in the fourth to win going away over the battling but disorganized Engineers.

Midfielder Gordie Zuendorfer '78 is checked by a Trinity defenseman as he moves in on the Eagles goal.

MIT DRAMASHOP

“THE NIGHT OF THE IGUANA”

By Tennessee Williams

Directed by Eveningher

Sets by Costumes by Lighting by

William Fregosi Cecelia Eller Edward Darna

8:00 pm, Little Theatre, Kresge Aud., MIT

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

April 29 and 30, May 1

Tickets: $2.50 (Thursday) $1.50

Reservations: 253-4720

The Bicycle Workshop of Cambridge

WELCOMES YOU TO SPRING WITH COMPLETE BICYCLE SALES, PARTS, + SERVICE:

PARTS:

Replacement parts for Suntour, Simplex, and Shimano Derailleurs.

- Brake sets by Mafac, Weinmann, Gran Compe, and Universal.

- Derailleur sets by Suntour, Shimano,

- rim sets by Suntour

- Tires by Michelin, Hutchinson, Clement, D'Allesandro

MIT's varsity lightweight crew, despite rowing a good race, lost to both Northeastern and BU last Saturday on the Charles River.